Transcriptional analysis of purified histone acetyltransferase complexes.
Acetylation of lysine residues within the amino-terminal tails of the core histone proteins is strongly correlated to the regulation of gene transcription in vivo. To directly study the effects of histone acetylation on transcription, we have developed a biochemical system examining the regulation of RNA polymerase II-directed transcription by native histone acetyltransferases (HATs). For the promoter sequences investigated, it has been demonstrated that HATs facilitate transcription from nucleosomal DNA templates in an acetyl-CoA-dependent fashion but do not affect transcription from histone-free templates. Here, protocols are presented describing the in vitro assembly of evenly spaced nucleosomal arrays on DNA fragments harboring gene regulatory sequences and the use of these templates with purified HAT complexes in transcription assays.